Reading

Common Words
Our common words for this week are said, big and could.
We would like you to use different materials to write these words
with! You could put some flour (or something different you have
at home) out on a surface and write these words in it with your
finger. You could write the words with different coloured pencils
to create rainbow writing or with chalk outside. You can choose
how or where you write them, it’s lots of fun!

Phonics
This week in phonics we are learning the
sound, ai. You can watch this video clip:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnXaNCvR9s
The sound ‘ai’ sounds very similar to other
letter combinations so this can be tricky. For
example, it sounds like ‘ay’. We use ‘ai’ in the
middle of a word and often ‘ay’ at the end.
Can you find words with the sound ‘ai’ in
them? Have a look around your house and
through some of your books at home. See what
‘ai’ words you can find. Good luck!

Go to https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk
Then click on ‘My class login’ and
enter your teachers name and the
password: Carmondean1
We will send you an email through the
Learning Journals this week with the
book and comprehension questions we
would like you to complete. Hope you
enjoy reading your new book!

Literacy
Blending
We are focusing on the sound, ‘ai’.
Please find the mild, spicy and hot blending sheets
attached. They are the same format as last week.
We would like you to choose the level of challenge
you want. If you don’t have access to a printer, you
can copy one of the challenges into your jotter and
complete it there.

Writing
We are learning about livestock farms this
week so we thought you could write a
description of one. A livestock farm is
where we keep animals for food, milk and
wool.
Watch this video clip where Barnaby Bear
helps out on a livestock farm:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01
13k28
We would like you to write a sentence (or
two!) describing what animals you would
find on a livestock farm. For writing this
week, try and add some ‘wow’ words to
your sentences. ‘wow’ words are words
that are exciting and make you think wow.
So instead of using nice, you could use
beautiful. Here is an example of what you
might write:
A livestock farm has chickens and they
sometimes lay speckled eggs for the
farmer. They also have adorable lambs
that the farmer needs to feed.
Can you find the ‘wow’ words I used in my
sentences? We can’t wait to read yours!

